School Enrollment Requirements

The documents below will be required to complete the enrollment process:

- An official document showing proof of birth date (birth certificate, certified birth record, official transcript).
  **Must be age 5 by September 1st to start kindergarten.**

- Current proof of residency (mortgage, lease, or utility bill showing name of parent/guardian and current address)

- Valid Georgia Certificate of Immunization (GA Form #3231)
  Immunizations Back To School Health Services
  Immunization Meningococcal Booster Information
  Immunization Summary Chart

- Evidence of Vision, Hearing, Dental, and Nutrition Screening (GA Form #3300-Rev. 2013)

- Valid government-issued photo ID of the adult (parent or legal guardian) registering the child (drivers license, military ID, passport)

- Child’s social security card/number (or you may sign a waiver)